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Eastern Teachers news 
11Tell the Truth and Don1t Be Afraid11 
XXVI-NO. 19 EASTERN ILLINOIS STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CHARLESTON WEDNEJSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1941 
The . . . 
Glanceback 1Speakers Bring Home Tournament Medals 
��������������������-.����- ������--.... 
y, Feb. 13.-Reflect.ing cm- Dr. Leo J. Dvorak Selects Fi nal l Casts��-��a�pella Ope ra 1 1 
Dagwood1 Blondie 1 Hayes Wins First 
in far ea·3t are wa.rned to 
home at once; Au·tral'ans 
ergency meeting of war .:;oun­
tch merchant chips ordered to 
to neutral ha-l"bor o.f Manila 
battle fleet concentrate.;; off 
Indo-China .... Senate for­
relati1ms committee approves 
Lease-,Lend bill am.�d dis­
arising from Willkie's state­
regarding Britain·s neej fc.r 
de.>troyers. . . Fran::o confer.s 
d comrade Petain a.fter meet-
of 14 ships in British con­
.  Greeks thumb noses at Na3i 
bid" .... Hitler invites Yugo­
to bull session. 
y, Feb. 14-<Diplomati-c quar­
London predict Japanese a·.>­
Opera-tors 
....-..��· 
Left to right: Brown, 
Dale Schriner, Frar..cis F·aught. 
Thirteen Juniors 
Sets Double Date 
For Pe rform a nce  
Dr. Lee- J. r:vorak, head of the Mu­
sic dei:;a:\ment, d'sc�osed today the 
'.inal ca�'.s cf the opEra "Martha." 
Twc i:;3rfc:m:L C3S cf th e 11. Car,p:lla 
�h=ir cc:lucticn will he given, 
£i\:::,_ 27-23. f� di�fe:·e�t �ast cf p!·in­
�ir-als will p1 _:en" Cf'. :h i:erfcrm­
an�e. Adm'.s:;cn will be free to 
-tudents, 4:c and Le tc non-stu­
:l€nts . 
Francrn Faught, who ha3 s2rved 
a3 A Cai:;pei:a scprano soloist for the 
-ast three years and I:J:cthy Ellen 
Bru,vn, will p�ay the part o.f Lady 
against Singapore, Dutch East 
in conjunction with Nazi 
through Balkans, knockout 
against England . . . .  Britain 
Make High Honors,Harriet. r:aJe S�hriner, who play-3 piano in Johnny Faul's Campus or- Harold Lee Hayes 
achute attack against Italy; 
utists caiptured. . . . Dispute 
Essayists W,rite on 
1Livi11g Democracy' 
"dest<oyers to Britain " give3 Thirtesn juniors achieved the dis-
lend opponents chance to . . . . . 
·t f d t 1. I tmct10n ct high honors m the an-necess1 y or amen men 1m- . . . . ifuposal of navy equipment. nual JUnK·r EnJ"lI·oh essay examm-
b 15-J d .t 
i ation, given last Mcnday evening, 
ay, Fe . apan a m1 s 
for concern " .but charo-es 1 Fe>'.:·. 10, accc.rding to a notification 
· m ... . Briti�h colonials p�r- 1 received fro1'.1 Miss Isabel McKin­
iam toward Tripoli. . . .  1 ney, head of the. 
Engl!�h de�art­
report new gains in de.sper- ment. The general subJect. fo1 the 
ttempt to drive Italians into '1 e�say.s was "How Can We Make 
tic before Nazi onslaugl:it be- Democra::y a Living Force?" 
... Yugoslavs promise Hitler I Maxine Rennels' essay, "Make De­
nice .. . .  Air war continues mocracy Ferscnal," wes selected a» 
ch::scra, un j Lloyd Miller will take 
,he part of Lienel. 
The part of Nancy will be played 
'c·] L:mis3 r:cak and Marideila Simp­
son, whil2 Raymond Potts and Allan 
C::·':in will take the part oI Plun­
\::elt. The othn tw;> principals are I c·,ven Harlan who will take the part 
:£ Tristra'll, and John Wozencraft 
who w.il l:lay the part of the Sher­
iff. <Aiice Gate3. and Follyanna 
Fe .er son are uni:crstudies for the 
,,:n ts of Lady H'.lr. iet and Nancy.) 
C her charac:crs are: the serv-
&nts, taLn by Geneva Weidner, 
Helen O"Ha r, Ruth White, Irma 
Burkha:·t, Mary Pltt;, Eli:a'.J-eth 
•117..c s, and Kathuin? Hill; the farm-
ttacks on both sides of chan- the best for publication in the New3. :; , t::cken by W.l ia'.ll. Reat; the 
.erican "Eagle" squadron ·3e2s "Ssek the Truth and the Truth .Hme.'s wife, by Carolyn Eggleston; 
tion against Luftwaffe. 1 Shall Make Ye Free," by Earl Oliver ,he d:rn�ff.:, by Kenneth Suther-\ was chos€n as runner-up. In ad- ;and, Mary Fitts, Porter Hill, Cam­ay, Fell. 16-U. S. and Jap- :liticn to the 13 on the hi"h honors ff. · 1 k d · 0 iyn E.nleston, Alberta Allman, Ches-o icia spo esmen eny sen- Jict, 38 won honors. 
of "tension in far east". . . . �er Ander.:>::>n, Sally Bainbridge, 
Martha June Stanberry 
capture Ki-:>mayu, import- Fer· _
the rema _incler of the results, Mary Grant, r: ;iy!e Howell, Paul 
gateway to Italian Somali- 1 scc
0
c�dm5· t'.Y :Wl"3: Isabel l\��Kmney� B:;..nes, Claude Hayes, and Betty Q • ... English govt. officials En�l.sh depa1tm. �nt head, _All JUn Nev .. m::m; and the flunkeys, taken I uarant1ne pulace of German gas raids. 110rs .sh_ould se3 the bulletm boa:d. by William Reat, Fort:r Hill, Oli-
ponents concede passage otf A sect10n . of EnglJsh _344, _the ad- vvi· And�rhalter, an:J Chester An- p b t end bill, but continue vigor- I vanced wntmg course, IS bemg add- clorrnn. em er on 
Closes 
Hall 
1 for limitino- amendments. ed to t.'.1e sprmg term program for Tlie fo'.lc-.vin•I pec·:�le will play the 0 ·the accommodation of those who did �arts cf l:::tsant\ ladies-in-waiting, 1 r>emberton Hall was placed under a 
In Men's Oratory 
Ma rtha  J. Sta nbe r ry 
1 Captu res Second 
I \ "Last week-end, E'astern Speakers 
came home with as many medals as 
have been won since Speech be­
, ·:?me a ·2eparate .:J.epartment at Ea.st­
ern," prcudly declared Dr. Glenn \ Ross, head c.I the Speech depart­
m2nt, when reviewing the trip to 
�ake Forest cc:lege last week-end. 
Harnld Lee Haye:, winner of the 
�'.tate Peace Oratorical contest, came 
hG:Tce with a first place and a gold 
:nedal in the m2n's oratorical divis­
ion of the Intercollegiate Oratori­
cal Asscc:aticn contest; Martha 
June Stanberry '44, captured sec­
, ond place and a �ilver medal in the 
women's divi:icn; and Elbert Fair­
·:::hild carried away a bronze medal 
for third place in the men'·3 extern-
pornneous speaking division. 
In capturing the prize in his di­
Vi[ion, Hayes received the unani­
mow:; decision of all judges in both 
preliminary and final contests. This 
is the second time in the history otf 
;11:c as-:>oc'.at!on that such a decision 
h:;>s been given. An orator from 
L,2ke Forest received a s'milar honor 
hree YEaE ago. His victory makes I }fayes eligible for the Interstate Illi­
::i.o ·s-Intercollegiate Oratorical as­
::�iaticn contest to be held at 
:-lcrthwestern University, April :i.'5. 
Winners cf the variou3 divisions 
:Jf the State ·contest. included: Men's 
�.rato:ical: First, Eastern; [econd, 
Augustana; third, Millikin. Wom-1 n's cratc·ry : F'irst, Lake Forest; 
second, Eastern; th'r·d, Augustana. 
Men's extJmpc�ane::m.s: First, Illi­
ncb Wesleyan: second, DeKalb; 
thi:d, E1stern. Women's extempor­
:z.nec:is: First, Mcnmouth; second, 
�c·:mal; third, D2Kalb. 
In addition to their achievements 
at Lake Forest, E3.stern speakers, 
: epre:en t2d t-y two debate teams, 
"·::·lit evP.n in e;,;\·ht contests of the debate tourney at Wilitewater, Wis. day, Feb. 17-Despite cheerful I not pa,ss. This cou�se will also be and bun' m:n: Isa'� el Smith, Mil- . t· Monday cemi:crary quaran me • ents of Ja_ P spokecmen, Brit- c:fered during the rnmmer quarter. dre:l M�Kelfresh, Mil:lred Olm- The affirmative team, con.>icting f f t t bl night, F'eb. 17, after Shirley Baugh-e?ares m ar eas eri: rou e High H1Jr.or£: wsndell Blair, Vir- .<:t:ad, Ruth Weidner, Irene Mc- �>I l<"lorence Davis '43, and Joan m1?g approaches to .S.mgapore, gini.a Bubeck, Mary Catherine Buck, \V'i iams, Mary Vinson, Berwyn man '43, of Edwardsville, was diag- Eheeks '43, won three out cf their 
cmg forces m Malay. · · .
"
Sen- Harold Lee Hayes, Do:othy Jensen, Em:a'.d, L· is Kiloabeck, Margaret nc.ed as havin:s ·2carlet fever. Miss four tournament debates. The neg­
der, Barkley, warns Only B3tty Markel, Eathel Martin, Mar- BJka, Rs�al"e Braasch, Max ne I Eaughman was taken to her home I ative tsa.m, Jack Walters '44, and stop Hitler is to defeat him." lha Ne.yes, Earl Oliver, Maxine Ren- l<:: m:ry, Wilma Daily, Betty Baker, and quarantined. Earl Baughman '44, wen one of their azi troops in Rumania prepare nel3 Edward Resch Vir"ima F,cyd Brcwn, O. c. Burd, Eugene . . .our. E'arl Baughman also partici-
lon of Bulgaria as Turkey fol- Sch�vartz, and Edward Wen. " Collins, Ja!'.e Crai;;, Miles Culver, , The rest of the guls 111 the Hall ;iat£d in the finals of the discussion p bellicosity toward Germany . . I Bill Garret Lucille Greer Thomas I will be isolated until the Dick test is ;:,1test.. , . _ . . Honc•:s: Keith Alexander, V1rgm- ' · ' er· • ming non-agg1e�s10n pact with 1 i As:::he:man, Betty Baker, Mary [ Gle;5'Gr�-, KathErine Kanama�her, �iven anj �ead. The last test was giving Hitler leeway .... Con- a =·ances Lllan Keifer, Brio"itra Kuhn, 1 6 iven yeste1day at 3 p. m Twenty-Barco, Ruth Brocikhart, r1 , Stu d ent Counc1'I nal committee begin investi-
Di'lthey Cii.arl:::s L ndley, Charle.;; L:m<r , Low- four hours must elapse before t_he 
,,., 
Decker, Sylvia D:el, Dale v I aofdefense labor problems. 11 t , , 1 s o-o-l ,,., 'elMarvm, HubcrtMattoon, Manlyn test rcults are read, when all gll'ls Fete.: Nor mal i' 11-es Jo n E.a en, Cai o yn ue E00 esovn, c· � 
r l · · t . having positive test reactions will .J fi 
uthful Violinist 
pears March 12 
E:leanor Erickson Eibert Fair::hild .s,n, JI. mes P, we 1, V10let Sa1 e1, . . ' ' H· r· "l r�0 ·ct , R tl St be sent home for a mmmrnm of sev- E t , St d t c ·1 t Mildrc:d Fulton, Mary Frances Gau- en.1 - 1,,_, ..c1 , n.nna u 1 ans- ,_ . as ern s u en ounG1 en er-:s�tt J a-. ·ct J 1. 1iel:J , N"ary V1ncn, Dale Von Beh- I en days for o ... servation. Those hav- taino;d the Illinois Normal Univer-mer, · � Y ean viai , R. ac con 
, . 0_ . . ing no reaction to the test will be 
Grantham, Dorothy Hen.sen, cath- i_ns, F .anc,., Wilsen, Joe Wilson, . . . sity student governing body last 
erine Hughe.3. i Jc:ephine W.\s�, John Wal�ers, Van- allowed to i eturn to school activi- night at the basketball game be-
h · t ties. t th · h h 1 Hazel Isley, Mabel Mitchell, Gen- it::t W -�t!1ey, A!ic2 Burtcn, Marga.re ween ei!' sc c,ols. T e Norma 
eva June Murphy, Mildred Moore, . Ruth Cutler, John 11.lexander, Elea- Test;: were given and are being group, numbering 18, arrived at 5 p. 
8-year-old violinist, O:sy Ren- Betty Nash, Max Newell, Mary Inez n:r Kin::;ery, D:::rothy p;per, James :ead by lccal physicians. m., were served dinner at 6 by a 
who astounded an ever-wid- Pinkstaff R'lth Rains Edward Ren- Hawl{i1;s, and Po1lyanna Petersen. Home Economics class, and attend-
circle of this country's critics nels, o�al Rice, Billie Romack, I The o:::era commences in the Roy- Dean Beu Speaks ed the ba·3ketba11 game i n  a body 
son, will appear on the E"ast- Marion Ryan, Gerald Shafer, Kath- with the Eastern Council. Continued On Page Three At Mt. Car m e l  Cha p erons were President and leen Sullivan, Virginia Van Gerpen, 
m the Health Education build- Frank Tat3, Phyllis Waters, Ruth 
March 12 at 8 p. m. \ Weakley, Eileen William3, Joseph 
' Renardy, who· is a "pre-an- I Zupsich. " Viennese, did not appear in 
until he wa,3 13, when Italy's 1-· 
rt managers besieged him with 
, of which his teacher, Theo-
hkus, permitted him to ac- 1 
only a few. Renardy then re-
to Vienna to study and ma-
his musical kno,wledge. 
ce that initial tour of Italy in I 
he gave a recital in the Kon­
us of his native city, and con­
d through the Baltic States I panied at the piano .by Walter 
· , as·3istant mu:ical director 
e Sal3burg Opera Guild. In 
, Renardy played the Tscha.i­
Concerto with Taussi.g con-
g the orchestra. Another 
k the young violinist through I 
kan States in 1935. 1 
Chief Judge 
Miss Isabel McKinney 
New Coach Takes 
S. Shake's Duties 
D:an F. A . Beu spoke at the 
Teache:·s College Institute at Mt.. 
Carmel Friday, Feb. 14. His subjects 
wee "Teaching in a Democracy," 
and "Intelligence and Intelligence 
Henry H. Sugden of Mukwonago, Test':." 
Mrs. R. G. Buzzard, Mr. and Mrs. 
R:iy K. Wilson, Dean and Mrs. Ho­
bart I<,. Heller. The NG·rmal Coun­
cil p:oesident wa.s presented and fo.r­
mally introduced at the half hy Bet­
�Y King '41, president of Eastern's 
Council. 
Wisc:in·in, assum2d his new -duties 
as su·:12titute instructor for the re­
mainder of the year in Phy3i-cal Ed­
u:aticn at Eastern Monday morning, ' 
F'ob. 17. He takes over duties re- i \ !in:iu'ched by Shelby S. Shake who 1 
! ha.3 be3n t.ansferred to full-time 
I work en the college National Youth : 
Admln'strat:on resident project. i 
Mr. Sugden, in addition to teach- ; 
ing physical education, will coach I 
the golf and tennis team'.:. He is a : 
graduat.e of th� State Teachers col- 1 
Iege, L::1C1-cGse, Wis., and received hi·.> , master's degree in physical educa­
tion .from Indiana university. 
On the Eastern News Front .... 
F.astern �.peakers ca.pturP medal:> .it Lakp Forest tnurn'.lment 
Pagr; nr:_r.. column fi11e. 
Dr. .Dvnrak selects c�ts fer double pedormance of 
"Martha" . . . .  Page one, colum.n two. 
Del{alh oui,,tet give;; Ea�t-nn basketecrs a shellacking in 
Friday . . . Pa!{e six, column one. 
game 
En�lish rlr·nartment. announces honors in 
.... Page one, column two. 
annual exa.mination 
College. Rntary Club cocpcr:.i.t� in spon�nrin!!' "Institute of Undcr­
st?..ndingn . . . . Paf'P. P.i�ht.. column t\vo. 
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League, Union Co-Sponsor 
Va lenti ne's  Day Frolic Feb. 13 
:comedy Cast Di nes 
1At Rhodes Home 









De Kalb Student 
Provides Comedy Direc ts Program 




day afternoon, Feb. 13, Ea·3tern co- ' 
eds and their boy friends enjoyed i 
the traditional Valentine's Day Tea ' 
dance sponsored by the Women·� 
League. A!bout 250 people danced to 
recc-rdings and were refreshed with 
red punch and co'1orful cookies which 1 
carried out the Valentine Day mo- , tif. ! 
Red and white candles decorated 
the punch taible and large red hearts i' 
t.rimmed with white la -ce brightened 
up the walls of the auditorium. 
Irene McWillimas was in charge 1 
of the program which consisted of a 
reading by R03emary Edwards, and 
songs by a vocal trio in�luding Mari- , 
della Simp�cn, Dorothy Ellen Brown, : 
and Mildred O:mstead. The girls I 
sang "Dc·odlie Dao," "Blue Skies ," I 
and "How'm I Dain' ." 
0 ther chairmen for the dance 
Sprout Wings 
The cast of "Goodnight Please" was Atout 230 people attended 1 
' enterta'nej at a sei:ree at the home i "Jr;st Qucb Me" in saying the first given in the cid auditorium, 
: of Mi:s Eloise Rhodes on Thursday i flower frock, half white half dark 1 evening after the Eastern 
! evening , Feb. 13. I with a short bolero outlined in eye- I Kalb basketball game. Ralp 
James D. Levitt, attra-ctively at- 1 let, three-quarter , flaring sleeves' son had charge of the she 
I Ure.j in winged collar and tails, pour- ' and crisp, white shark3kin blouse gram whicn consisted of 1 d D 't th h t d 1 . t . 1 will rmg down applause thlS season . by a Girl's Trio Mickey M 1 e . esp1 e e ea e po 1 1ca ar- . . · 1 . . Scutache braid acrorn the shoul- cf DeKalb, gave a "jitter hui 1 gumsnt3 of Miss Nuttall and Miss ders anj center front with white . ·t· h' h · th hi , 01 10n w 1c was · oroug y 
: Young, Mr. Wible and Mr. Price pique neckline-it holds sophisticat- by the dancers. ! were able to uphold a sane conver- ed accents on a rhinestone pin and 
I rntion by a discussion of spring fash- mat�h'ng b3lt for a beautifully fit- Chaperons were ·Mr. a ' 
ions. tej b'.a,�k dres·3. Shelby Shake, Dean H.F. H 
. and Mn. EU.gene Waffle, , The guest Gpeaker of the evening With a simple "Twist of the Wrist" Mrs. Donald Alter Mr and 'was Frank Tate, well-known lectur- ycu can slip into liquant polka dots II W'ilrnn . '. · �r and dramatist, who discussed his and tutton:: which mark a charm­
, past mason's rnccesses en the legit- mg rayon-crepe coat dress with i imate stage. brace1et-1engt11. fleeves and mo1dect Newman CI u b Del 
Mi3s Rein�ke later entertained the sash belt in camouflage green. 
'g·�cup at a theatre party in which A youthful and gay ensemble Scheduled Meeting : they were the main participants. 
: These present, were Eloise Rhodes, 
I L:ii::. Nuttall, Judy Yeung, Eli:<abeth 
I Re:ncke, Eugene Price , Justin Wible , James D. Levitt, and Frank Tate. 
comes in an admiral navy redingote 
:::aught at the waist with a tricky 
J:.utlc,n covering a harmonizing print 
dre·:os which shouts-key to quality . 
committees were Martha Moore, re­
fr��hments ; Eleano; E'rickson, and Jam:os Wc:Jlford '41 , top photo, left 
"Let's Break the Ice" in a mute 
blue, banana or roo:emist affair of 
acetate raycn whi-ch arrives in a dis­
tinctively styled "dresc-with-long­
coat" with a neat military yoke, 
lx>xy shoulders, buttons down the 
frcnt and softly pleated skirt. 
Newman Club meeting, sc 
for this week, has been PQ 
because Sigma Delta has 
them to hear Father Smith 
Thursday night at the ho!Ill 
Franklyn L. Andrews. 
Barbara Jennings, table service ; Ra­
chel Owens, serving ; Alice Behrend, 
decorations ; and Naoma Adams, 
publicity . Membe:rs of the council 
[erved the punch during the course 
of t.he afternoon. 
Eastern Monday, Feb . 10, for Ran­
tcul to take hb final physical ex-
2.mingat:cn before be ng approved 
for adm;ssion to the air corps as a 
flying cadet. Woolford had prev­
icuo:ly pa.ssed all other required 
exams. He wa: t�ansferred to Ran-
Seymours Present 
Recording Concert skirt.  
Lairmen Banquet 
Gir ls  Saint's Day 
Dr. and Mrs. Glenn H. Seymour en­
tertained a number of Eastern ·3tu­
dents at their home Tuesday eve­
ning, Feb. 11. Selecticns from Dr. dc,lr:h Field , Texas for his first pe- Seymour 's collect.ion of cla�sical re­l icd of training after successfully cordings provided the diversion for 
A high, round neck, pleated square 
i:cckets and shoulder·.> with a slender 
and t:lilored belt in irresistible prints 
may just fit your flight of fancy. 
"A Song and a Dance" n 
the two-toned sheer jers 
·2omething to rave about wrn 
and blue pleated sk:rt, blu 
bib and belt plus perky gold 
and side pieces. 
pa,:sing his test at Rantoul. the evening, followed b-y refresh.- Fer the new cilhouette is styled ' .-----------
Max King '40, son of lVIr. and Mrs men�s oI date rolls and coffee serv­
R. L.  King has received notice that led by Mrs. Seymour. 
he will be expected to report for ! Those present were Marguerite 
tnining with U. S. Flying Cadets: Uttle, Mary France3 Gaumer, Louise 
an Feb. 28. The information as to I Doak, Ha-rold Lee Hayes, John wor­
whe:e he shall report i to come land, Frank Tate , Mrs. Pat Harmon, 
later . He is to take a course in and Mr. and Mrs. Edward Weir . 
aerial photography and he is ex-
a. sleek day dress of sand-dune tan 
with white pique piping and stitch­
ing streaming si.je by ·3ide down the 
frcnt and outlining the sleeves. Here 
is ccmbined the new sloping shoul­
ders, descending waistline and clim 




Members of the Panther Lair coop­
erative dining service entertained 
the girl friends with a Valentine 
Party Saturday evening, Feb. 15. The 
spirit of the occasion was promot­
ed by decoration of the house in the 
conventional colors of Valentine's 
Day. The group enjoyed dancing by 
recording and card playing. Re­
fre3hments were served. 
pecting to g·o to the aviation tech- - ----- ----- ----­ THF. I,r\TEST VICTOR AND BLUE BIRD 'RECORDS Gror.el'ies, Meats,' S 
Supplit•s! 
Dr. and Mrs . William Wood were 
chaperons. Mr. Darrell Ryan and 
Mr. Virgil Bolerjack, alumni of the 
Lair; and their guests were also 
present. 
Hughes Travels to 
Atlantic C i ty Confo 
Mr. Wayne P. Hughes will journey 
to Atlantic City today to attend 
an annual meeting of the represen- 1 
taties of the various chapters of 
Ep:ibn Pi Tau, honorary fraternity 
for Indu3trial Arts majors in the 
nation. An initiation of members 
at large will be held at this meet-
ing. : 
In addition to this meeting, a 
nical school at Denver, Colo . , for 
that. 
- - ----- ---------
Presbyterian Youths 
E11tertain Collegians 
Young people of the Presbyterian 
church entertained a group of col­
lege students Sunday evening at the 
chu�ch . A musical program was giv­
en aifter which the group enjoyed 
,;!nging of patriotic numbers led by 
Mrs. A. A. Leist. 
HUTTS DELUXE ! 
TAXI: 
Elgin "America First" Wakhes now, I for the first time, rose Elgins offer- , ed for $24.75 and $29.75-15 jewels. 




DR DF.AN A. AMBROSE 
OPTOMETRIST 
Ey�s Examined-Glasses Fitted 




SNAPPY JNN SERVICE 
6th and Jarksnn St. 
in Classic and Popuhr l\'.tuslc 
Sold Exclusively by 
HUCKLEBERRY 
Jewelry and Music Store 
For Up - to- Date 
SHOE R EPAIRING 
try 
We/ton's Shoe Shop 







for the COLLEGE MA 
THE HOME OF THE group known as the National Com-
mittee of Sa,fety Implementation, of PHONE 706 or 36 
! 5 H b whi1Ch Mr. Hughes is chairman, will I i c am urge rs meet. They will discuss plans for a l!i $lai00 
prograirn of safety educat:on for the DAY or NIGHT .1 
following year. : •----- ---------''' 
For C h oice and Varied Home Made Candie3 
and Refreshment a mid plea sant surroundings 
visit the 
CORNER CONFECTIONERY 
Northea5'. Corner Square TEJ,EPHONE 81 
·-------== ..... =-=============-================== � 
Welcome . . . .  ! 
E. L Facul ty-Students 
EAST SIDE CAFE 
Open Day and Nii:�·ht East Sid� Square 
$5.50 Meal Tickets for $5.00 
Private Dining Room for Parties and Banquets, Chicken 
Served on Wednesday, Thursday, Saturday and Sunday . 
HOT ROLLS EVERY MEAL 
DUNCAN & DUNCAN 
"BUY 'EM BY THE SACK" 
You'll like 'em the 
way we fry 'em. 
Golden Dawn shirts in 
�tripes, checks and plains. 
The biggest shirt value 
ycu ever bought . 
S.lacks and school tro 
cers in stripes and nove 
weaves. Dark and li0 
colcr.3 for winter. 
MILK SHAKES . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOr 
I Open 6:00 A. M. lo 1:00 A. M. ALEXANDER' ' ���������' 
CHARLESTON. PROFESSIONAL CAR 
==============================-=-=-===========================
Phones : Office. 126: Residence, 715 I CLINTON D. SWICK! 
S. B., M. D. J. A. OLIVER, M. D. I DrR.. w. B. TYM I DEJNTIST Hours by Appointm Eye , Ear, Nose and Throat 1 I Charleston National Bank BJjg_ PHYSICIAN AND S second !<�Joor Lincoln Bldg . 1 604¥2 Sixth 's;. ------ Phones: Office, 476; Residence, 76:_! p- hones: Office, 30; �S!d Ch�r:eston, TI!. - --------
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and M istr.ess 
I i 'Menagerie' Fu lfi l l s John  Cla i re Monteith Reca l l s  
Artistic Purpose Atmosphere of Death Val l ey 
' W o n der An i m a l s' 
Serve a s  P ract ice  
John Claire Monteith, California ' c :ime m e r ciless summer ·sun beats 
' c �turer, tou: ing from coast to coa::t, i down as it has fo� countless agec , on ' I 1 t old the story of Death Valley at I t.1e rocks c·I the Black Mountains, 
. . i Eastcrn's chapel p.rogram in the old , the :Funeral range , and the Pana-By Dann Cov1 · d 't .· t d F b 19 ' th · 1 au l onum o ay, e · . wi p1c- , m:nts , which surround on all sides "T . .  e · ·o aren't any like that ," was i tures in color a
.
nd with in�ere.:;ting , this ·:; t.!'ange s'.nlc 286 feet below sea :11: c: ·: nion expre3s�d by one observ- j bits of mformat10n . . Montei th him- ; level . 
er <!·J he gazed with puzzled wonder 1 self has felt the lur e of these des- .. . . 
at the "an· m:i,J ·�a�e" in the m 3.in ! ert lands , and he ·shared with the :.., laun� Pwne-er Ancestry ' ta : ! .  And he was ;ight , for they are ; audience in an informal way the , l\li:cntei th has in his ance: try a 
"Wender Animals" made by Mi: s ! aim cf the natural history and the l:.:Z!:s· Lne of western p10neers. As a 
c1c·: elle Harr;scn's Art 124 class . formations of the:: e arid lan::ls, as 1 b3y he he:i.rd .the legends of dramat­
well a& human interest stc,ries of 1·� we�tern h1s t.ory as passed down 1 'l h : ::.i:imal · are cf wadded newspa-
: p: t. :d wi 'h  strin:; ,  and covered de�ert characters, of D2ath Valley ir:n; his gT.cat-uncle, Dr. Marcus 
roctors Recount  Experiences 
fter Wed nesday Performance 
Ma r ione ttes F u r n i s h  
C h i l d hood Past i m e  
·-- -- -- --------1 i 'Martha ' Cast Makes 
watching the p3rformance of Final Preparations Proctor Puppeteers , on Wednes- [ 
evening, Feb. 1 2 ,  your reporter , Continuecl From Page One 
admitted to the ba·Ck of the ' ______
_
_____ _ I 
· lure stage for an interview 
Mr. Romain Proctor. al Garden3, where Lady Harriet 
i le Mrs. Proctor was bu:y ar- I 
Durha'n , ma id of honor 
.
to Queen 
· g the pup pets in boxes and [ Anne, holds court. Becommg weary 
ing down scenery, Mr. Proctor of the luxuries o·f her surroundings 
with us. and of the at tentiono: which her 
Education , cousin Sir Tristram showers upon 
es ,  puppets or marionettes can 1 her, she and her companicn, Nancy, 
ISed for educational purpDses, as ! disguise th<mselves as p3asant maid·3 
as for entertainment, propa- 1 and leave �or the Richmond Fair 
, and employment. Mrs. Proc - 1 with Slr Tnstram. 
and I have .given skits for Com- ! Two young farmers, Plunkett and 
'ty Chests , S couts, Red Cross , i L'.onel , seeking· to hire a maid, come 
Public Health Service, at state , upon Harriet and Nancy, who think-
and on street corners . " i ing they are being teased, allow 
response to our reque:t for a , them:elves to be hired. Finding that 
personal history, Mr. Proctor they are actually bonded in service 
"My fimt interest in puppets : by Jaw, they are forced to toil for 
when I was a child. I didn't · t he farmers . After escaping with 
other children to play with , so I the help of Sir Tristram, the girls 
e puppets for playmates. Thi'> 1 realize that they are in love with 
ood mterest soon faded ; but ' their masters. 
years later, I entered a ho: - I 
with a form of paralysis in 1 _ 1 at3r by coincidence, Harriet and 
\", _t-_1 c: e;' e  pa;_:e: . S:cme of them are Scotty's fan:ed castle , and of the Whi. man, who led the frrst wagon 
f'.nished w. t h  a cnt 07 shellac . i nearby Mo;ave desert. ,ram mto the northwest a hundred 






�e! ! Dea.th �al:ey,.., 30 c�lled b�cause it I Monteith turned again to the west , o Lard . w �·l k lnvol ve::l m mak.n., . pro-ved a v e:. < ta�·le graveyar.d to the 1 spend'ng h'.s leisure in resea.rch in ·3UC� thm�.� . an
_
d that credit for ' party of forty-niners who died there desert lore . Now he Joins these in­wcn a cour e is cheaply e::Gned. b y  thirst and sta:-vat10n , is mu:;h t.L·ezts in his colorful a n d  informa­Perhap.s th� wcrk is not hard. But le· s fc·: midable now. No longer do tive pre:entations of the we:t in cr:ed1ts nee'.i nc·t be earned by means the cld twenty - mule teams c:ury I p'..:;ture an d story. or !::Weat er b rnwn. In an art course , tcnx to the ou t.side wor:d , n :::·;- do ! 
design is the telling principle. De- the b andits rnb'.�ing payrolls hide in 1 
s:gn in thrne animals js empha:.3ized the wilds of the Panamint.s . B'..lt the ' B uzza rd S peaks  to 
in the c;::.lo-r used , in the ma.: sing of I • • 
the various pa!'(S Of the body, and - - ------ -- -- - - I To ledo  Kiwa n i s  C l u b  
the feeling· of balance emenating dent, thou5h of college age, work i . d  d th from the whole. Design need not ' in child age materials and method.s . Fresi en
t R. G. Buzzar was e 
be taught by cirawing with pencil People are accustomed to rezard- l �peaker for the Toledo Kiwanis 
en pai:cr .  It is practical. E'verything :ng the works of art as mast.erpie:;e3 j meet!ng held at Toledo, Tuesday 
is designed . In teaching these prin- oy tramed profes<;Wn:tls . We can- : evening, Fe!:>. 1 1 .  His ·3ubject was 
cipks , i n3tru ctors emphasize the not look at elementary. work, or the ! the "World's Time System." 
value of good design. work o� s�udents trainmg to b e ele- I 
The students enroJ: ed in Art 124 mentary teachers, in that way. Their 1 ---�-��-----------
are on a two-year com:e , and they work mu: t be amateurish. After all , 1 
will presumably teach in rural I design is defined in terms of sim- i s:;hcols or in the !ewer grades of plicity , unity, and variet.y. What larg-er elE:mentary schools. They more, then , could we ask for ? The 
muct learn how to carry ou art methods and materials are simple, 
proj e c t s  which children of element- and in mcst cases unity and variety 
ary age level ·Can do. In most case:;; are found. One can truthfully say 
inexp2nsive materials must be used, that thes3 animals are good design:: , 
and t h e  be : t made of very little . It and their makers deserve full credit 
is proper, therefore , that the stu- for good art work. 
even ha.s a replica built of the Rich­
mc nd Fair. There she changes back 
nto the maid, Martha, and when ! 
3he humbles herself, Lionel cannot 
re:ist her any lcn:;er. The curta!n 
falls with the happy couples united. 
"We hope that all students will 
r, l an ts attend both performances of 
the opera , since it will be given by 
two different cacts ," said Porter Hill , 
chcir president . "I think that they 
will find ·Martha' delightful and in-
tsreo:ting entertainment." 
CHARLESTON'S FINE S T  
FOOD· STORE . 
Everything in Fresn Fruits 
and Vegetables 
AL S O  S C H O OL SUPRIE S 
AND GOLF BALLS 
FRED FLE TCHER . 
403 LINCOJ,N 
Phone 422 ''Ve Delive! 
B e  
W i se 
Eastern Motorists E::.onomize 
l::y 11ttending 
Newell's S ervice Station 
regularly and getting those 
GOOD PHILLIP S 
FRODUCTS 
N E W E L L ' S 
South Side of J..inc c '. n Street 
AT TENTH 
arms and hands which could I Lionel meet on the royal huntmg be curnd by occ�pational ther- �round ; however, she denies having , so  I started working with pup - .. �een him before, �nd upon att.empt­
again. My hands and arms I 1 ng to reveal the vruth, L10nel is ar­[tronger and I was released rested,  but_ is �oon freed. Harriet ; 1 "the
. 
hospital within two years I begs forgiv enesc fro:n L.10nel and I 
·on Influences Work I I 
A L L'S W E LL 
When You're 
U S I N G  S H E L L  
• 
to make bus t line glamour s ure 
you 'll  need all 3 DAY- L I F E  
N I G HT- L I F E  
S P O RTS - L I F E  
omic circumstances and an I Charleston and go to Springfield , ' 'on to the family influen·ced I where we will conduct o ther work- \ C. w. Bl'yer 6th and Madison Proctors to continue in puppe- :hops and present skits . " 1 a. life work, we next learned. I .�=====================..,,.===========-=====:-4 I ion forced us to make pup ­
&nd marionettes for entertain ­
purpores , for we now had a 
Proctor'. I picked up an oc-
1 job in the field of art , 1:iut 
were few ." 
· was the second time puppets 
re:cued Mr. Pro c t or . "That is 
at the prese·nt time we are trav­
with our show. We will leave 
Call for 
U N - F E D  
R E A D 
"Wheat Germ" Flavor plus 
fA L B AK E RY 
1"00 North Side Square 
• 
WASHINGTON BA.il l, 
Friday, Feb. 21 
II 
C A R  
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r1. r e  t h e  
B E S T ! 
O L L' S 
F l o r i s t s  
PHONE 39 
•t£e Each activity and occas ion has its own J � wardrobe, incomplete without the right bra . The LIFE Bra Wardrobe makes each part of 
b your day's program rhore certain of success. � � y  
'--tciJn�t $ 1 .2 5  to $ 3.5 0 
D RES S -WELL S H O P S  
We Help \tVomen Dress Well 
________ ...,.,...,... ..,---=.....,-==-=-=-=====�===========� ....,,,=============-====--=-------------=--=-=====-=--""""'-=--------------r , 
G ET T H E FACTS G ET O U R D EA L  
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WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 19 ,  1941  
Crisis Draws Near as 
World Seethes with Trouble 
Jugoslavia submits to Nazi Germany undsr threat of anned 
aggression and the Fascist war machine mils nearer to tae 
Suez Canal in its world -conquering march. Now it is be­
lieved that the big drive will  be a many- fronted atta.ck on 
vario u s  parts o f  th e British empire, toward which the ac­
cessicn of Juguslavia is a minor step. The next move, it  
is thought, will be to beat Turkey into submission and thu 3 
trfad a gory path to the sw: z ,  one of the fronts .  
Another thrust will  be at Gibraltar, th.rough Sp:;iin and 
from the MediteITanean. This will break the Brit sh life 
line from Asia and Africa if both th e Suez and G i,bra:tar 
are taken . Then Japan will play her foul part by attempt­
ing seizure o f  Singapore and otl 1er British- AEian possessions.  
Then o n  the island stronghold of the c.entral govern­
n:ent, simultaneously with attacks on the above strategic 
English possessions, will come t h e  greatest attack ever 
launched against any obj ective . Invasion will be attempted 
from the coast and from the air as pa rachute troops and 
troop planes land in the interior while b ombers ravage the 
citie s .  This will be the supreme test. If E11gland can with­
stand such an cnslaught, the war is h ers.  If not- ! ?  
U .  S .  Selfishness Plays Its Part 
If not, we will know that b u t  for. our selfishness our 
only kindred nation is no more. We will know that because 
of our own Ehort- sigh tedness we will b �  the next t o  be tried. 
Pert aps our trial will not be by fire and sword, but by eco­
nomic conquest ; whatever the price m a y  b e ,  we wU know 
that it need not have been pa id. C urs c ould !: ave been th:; 
hero role again ha d  we l"OUEed omselves to meet the too­
imminent dangE r a s  soon as we were aware of it ; had we 
been less selfi.sh for material g a i n  or saving and paid more 
attention to the value of a decent way o f  life ; had we bee;1 
more aware of the value of unity in thought between kin­
dred nations and pecple as a whole within our own nation. 
Now th e danger of our entry into the war is imminent. 
If Japan usurps tne rights of vanquished nations in the 
Pacific to such a n  extent that such usurpation would en­
d an ger us , we must defend our interests.  After a l l ,  if such 
a combination o f  nations as the Axis powers can work in · 
ha11mony, there is danger abrO '.l. d  for democracies.  Why c3.n 
they net work in harmony ? Why must one nation carry the 
whole load, only to drop under it  t o  leave the other to carry 
it alon e ?  It is a grim prospect, bnt if we must enter th:) 
war, ours w i ll be the last test o,f our way of life. May the, 
test find it not wanting. 
Employers Discriminate Draftees 
A report from the American Youth Commission brings t o  
attention the fact t h a t  employers in hiring men are dis ­
c1·.imina.ting again.st eligibles for Belective Service . From 
reliable sources throughout the nation comes the distasteful 
news that employment offices are turning down men whos:; 
numbers are at tt e tcp of the draft l ist . 
So far, American youth in general have a ccepted with ­
out complaint the discomfitures imposed upon t h e m  by the 
Seiective Service Act-despite the fact th at ti1ey have not 
uncommonly been subj ected to a barrage of a ccusations 
rnnging from "softies" to " Communists. " 
The y have done so-and no doubt will continue to do 
so-because they rea1 ize that th e exigencies of a world at 
war necessit ate a preparedness program in which they as 
citizens are duty -bound to take a part .  
In all fairne.ss , then,  they should not be per�n itted to 
suffer any unneces.<: ary hardship becaus e of the selfishne:;:; 
cf a few men who rE.fuse to accept theh' st are of what 
should be a common E 3Crifice in a time of national cri<;is. 
American youth are offering th eir lives. Is you n g  lif9 
cheaper than a fracti c n  of a percentage point cf pecuniary 
profit ? 
Sewing Machines to Guns? 
Is the present worlcl crisis sufficient to warr ant changir: g 
the present American industrial set-up fr.om one of produ c ­
t i o n  of p e ace -time co mmodities to a basis od' war - time pr :i ­
duction ? And i f  io, i s  t-h 'at shift practicable or possible ? 
C ertainly the unprecedente d measures we have taken 
along J i n es of :n ational def'"nse and aid to Britain w .:iuld 
seem to ind icate tha t the cri�is is  indeed a serio us one . 
.Certainly the opinions of public officials would add e:npha­
sis to the assumption that the si tu::ition is per;Jous. 
In rega.i'd w the pos8ibilities of  such an all- ou t pro ­
gram, the famous "M Day" plans prepared by the Wa,r de ­
partment several ye ars ago are somewhat interestin g .  T h e s e  
plans envisage a n  overnight industrial shi1t to  a w a r  basis. 
EASTERN TEACHERS NEWt:i 
M. Rennels Essay Urges 
Personalization of Ideals 
(A state ment from Miss Isabel McKinney, head of the Eng­
lish department , regarding the JunioI' English Exams, held 
last week, rf'ads as follows : "Of the thirteen es�ays receiv­
i n g  high honors,  any one migh t  well deserve publi!:ation in 
the New:;. The c ne chosen was c c nsidered the most pras­
ti�al . " )  
MAKE DEMOCRACY l'EltSONAL 
By l\Iaxiue R em�els 
If we are to approach a view of democracy that is personal, 
we must hav0 clearly in our minds what it means to us. 
If we evolve a workable definition, it  must net deal in 
ge1�eraEties. In the n-,ore ab3tract sense 
dem::;cracy is Rn ideal ,  and we usmdy go 
en to .�ay that it believes in certain pat­
te1·.;:is cf conduct and is made up of cer­
tain c1·eeds. But in a more specifi ::  way, 
dEmocrac;y is the acti ve participation of 
every individual to the fullest extent crf his 
cai;:.a c ities in the conduct of vocational, re­
!ig:ous and £•ocial a ffairs which c oncer_1 
him . 
We 1:rnst recognize th e fact that demce­ M. Rennds 
rnc:< .  a� yst. is an ideal t oward wh ich we must strive. It is 
not a state of existence into wt ich we were born with our 
hands tieci whea it  c omes to ehanging it . We should re­
member that t.he first concern of a democracy is the well­
be ' n :;- of the individuals t!rnt  m ake it up. We must see the 
1·e;;p :nsibility placed upon each member of  the democracy 
in making it approa.ch more nearly the ideal toward wtkh 
they d1 i v e .  We must make democracy personal.  
Too many peop'.e f a i l  to see the true values of democ­
racy in theh· live s .  It is like the state of good health. It 
is seldom appreciated until it is lost .  W hen people are 
asked wt at democracy means they rush b the p:·eamble 
to qunte "all  men are creat ed equ a l "  or to Lincoln for his 
"of the people, by the people. for the pe ople ! "  We would 
not di�.pute t he.o.e authorities but these people should be 
shown the vast amount o f  influence en their p ersonal live> 
they have missed. The: abunci ance of beautiful creations 
are all sequels of freedom of action.  T i: e  right to believe 
as we c hoose,  politically, religiously a n d  social1 1' ,  is a h e r ­
itage n o t  realized in to0: alit.a rian state&. The privilege 
of a minority to agitate peacefully erases the sense of fu­
ti lity that cculd b e  found if we were forced to adhere to 
;;trict beliEfs. These realizations are all lost i f  we d o  not 
Ltudy demc cracy as it affects us.  
When we begin to delve into d e m ocracy and its effects 
we must cling closely to methods of straig·ht thinking. We 
must not let the indifftrent individual tell us that "we've had 
democracy a long ti.m e ;  let it alone . "  Wf mnst see th e 
facts c ur.':-elves . D emocracy was evolved as a way of livin :; 
ancl,  after long years of con&tant struggling by the people 
who had faith in its advanta ges, we have our presen t state 
of affairs.  Unless we see our own civic and social duty as· 
ind ividuals toward democracy as an ideal,  the existence of 
an approach to that ideal will vanish. 
We h ave dwelt on straight thinking. This means that 
we must draw ourselves apart and look at th e complete 
picture objectively . w·e must learn the difference between 
points of view in a democra::y and in a t.c talitarian state , 
C on tinued On Page Sev'en 
STAY I N G  AWH I LE 
. . . .  w it h  S t a n 
By the calendar, it is exactly 30 days hence.  By some 
weather we have already had, i t  is here . Thinly clad males 
daily gallop around the gym fioor o r  even go out on the 
track or cross - counti·.y c o urse to test winter softened mus­
cl2s , and major league basEball clubs are ready to begin 
training. These eyes have beheld several marble games in 
progress since ·41 made its dehut, and pernor;ally , we feel 
lazy as all get - ou t .  Can it. be that Spring is not far away ? 
Our rearmament program is just now beginning to 
show signs of its real poss ibilities. This is particularly so 
! n  aircraft prori uc don. Du.-:.ng the month of ,Tanuary , 
ovel' 1 ,000 military aircraft were produced in the Unite d 
State s, reaching for the first t ime the goal of l ,OOJ planes 
a m onth set .by the National Defense Program !:>oar.ct .  How­
ever, we still are stowing a lag in other armaments, not.ably 
t � :  Garand i· ifies and gas masks, so nece:sary as a defensive 
m: asure.  P erl�aps scon we can step these up to a com­
parabie output r ecord. 
E:; - Pre:sident Herbert Hoover has under spe�ulation a 
woi-thy p r o j ec t .  He plans to feed the starving Nazi captive 
nations of Europe .  Hoover heads the Committee on Food 
for S'mr.11 Democra!Oics,  which tas the permission of both 
G ermany and England to c arry out th e pro j e ct witl10ut 
danger to its conveyors. The only possibl e danger is tha';. 
the fcorl supplies may fall into the hands of Germany, and 
that will be taken care of by a careful checking syst:m 
which see.> the food handed out in individual rations to the 
c:nsumer.  No more than a 3 - 14 day supply is ever �iven 
to any station at on2 e .  Tr,e whole scheme will be testej 
firs� in Belgium be:'ore being p u t  i n t o  l a r g e  s : a l e  practice. 
It will be under sup c':vision of a ne utral agency. Thus it 
is hoped that one mi lli.on people will re ceive a quar.ter­
POJ.' ncl of 'bread and a soup ration daily,  and tw 0 million 
chil::!n n will receive extra food. 
.l'..uto::nat.ic pencil plants would turn out pistols ; sewing 
ma chine plants, machine guns ; r adio pla nts, boonb fuses 
and parts ; automati!: sweeper plants , gas mask parts. 
11 the crisi s is as :::.eri o u.s as evidences seem to indicate.  
why have we not long ag·o begun to make the "sacrifices" 
we talk so gltbly about? 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
A L o o k  a t  T h i n g s . . .  
b y  E 
ls totalitarianism a form of dem o cracy? Is the S 
tatorship, in reality, only a so rt of hybrid offsprinrr 
unconventiona l actions have becGme rather emb 
to i t s  now staid and matrr nly oW p:trcnt, democr 
Such a suggestion may seem rather shocking 
at a t ime when the Old Gal is trying so desperately 
press the world with the prim respectability of her 
tlon. But it take s only a lit tle imagination to r 
even Her younger d ays are not too remarkable 
nig·gardliness in the ciispersal of the proverbial 
And if we are not so cJ.eta ched that we have lost the 
r.uman love for gossip, then it might be rather in 
to see if we cannot discover some hereditary r·cse 
between the Widow Democracy and this rash y 
to ta:itarianism, w t o  seems to be causing so much 
among the elite of a c rmti nc nt or two. 
The first m:,:1key wrench in the machinery of 
j ective consido! ation of the problem is the very 
d ifferences be tween totalitarianism and democracy 
exist today. A gl' e a t. many of t t ese ciifferences 
the fact that the Nazi  world is a revolutionary 
world that is � � ruggling to make itself dominant 
throwing tt e r ulil cg conservative element, which is 
racy. 
I n  order to ac complish t his purpose, totalitaria · 
clone mauy things which seem ant ithetic to the 
democratic way of doing· things. Ancl indeed th 
antithetic to clenwcraey-becam:e they serve tri st 
a.nd com:olidatc t h e  forces of revolutfon in its at 
destroy the precent world regime a n cl  set up its o 
lordship. 
But whethe r these unconventic•nal acts of 
revolution a.re as contrary to democracy as an ideal 
are to d emocracy as a world power is a prnblem 
subject to question. In other words, are we so 
we are so violen tly oppo�ed to totalitarianism be 
violates OU!' code of political ethics , or be�·ause it i 
cur number. one pc.sition among the nations of the 
No d cubt it will not be too difl icult to rewll t: 
dc:mo c1 ary was the world's great revolutionary fo 
aims quite similar to those of its modern offspring. 
stru ggl e t o wrench the reins of world - dominance 
ruling clique, it did many things that were rather 
to the conservative element of that time. Furl 
eve n a haphazard glance at the record will show a 
resemblance between revolutionary democracy and 
t ionary Nazism--a re semblanr.tc· th at �hould prove 
comewhat embarrassing to e l o quent and ideaiistic g-: 
of the present status quo . 
The tot alitarian reYolution is not al:ne with i 
cution of minorities, i t s  bloody purge.>, fa natic nat' 
m il itari�m , dictators, r a cial discriminaticn, suppr 
religious and other fundamental libe'.'ties. Demo� 
oluticn stands beside it with numberless "reigns of 
its perse cution of Tories, Catholi:s, Emigres ; its 
its dicta tors , Cromwell, Washington , Napo:eon ; its 
and Napc.· lf'onic W'.U ; its sup])ressicn of frecrlom 
and speec h .  
Examine even the American reY(llution-per 
mildest of all revolutions. P urport edly it was f 
supp1>rt of the grandiose principle, "All men are 
free and e qual, with equal rig·hts," etc.  In prac 
the Revoluti1>n uphG>lcl this principle? Of course 
C'ept for t.ho�e who ha ppPned to be in a greement 
'R.t:volutionary sentiment. Tories were tarred a 
ere!I ancl h1>undecl from th e country : their 1irop 
confisca.t:;d to the tune of $3 0,000,000. Freedom of 
spe�: �h were tolerated only in an abo rtive sort of 
only then for mild differences of opinion among the 
Waf.hington was actually a military dictafor wih m 
over the colonists, in some respents,  than George 
pr.�sessr:tl. 
This single analogy coald go on for pages. We 
carry it successfully into modern times. Does 
democracy carry o ut its principles of toleration, 
equality ? What about "Jehovah's  Witnesses" an 
Continued On Page Eight 
·-· 
scales of j ustice in the National Defe 
continue to tilt in favor of profit? 
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nd Sister Elephants, you are met tonight to pay tribute k· two , ericans , not mer,ely to eat caviar. With term papers and final i 
the offing, it is altogether fitting and prop<;r that you should · · 
In the midst of the present international crisis, with e:::ucati:on 
NOT TO BE OUTDONE 1 of c-ur jok:s , Sullivan says, ruined 
the Aces have de·::ided to produce a i an afternoon of maneuvers for a 
i marionette show entitled "Jesse ! whole regiment. From Buck Pri­
James , " staining Dannie James. Earl ! vate to Captain Flush they lay for 








Do not delude yourselves, 1 Youngster Brings 
These men are no ap- • 
When they ·call for action , \ Con
_ 
frost to Library 
not b2 content with an 
1 Three p .  m. ,  Thursday afternoon. 
proud of our various ·log ' 
Ne are also proud of our ' 
IJ.e . Indeed , we are proud 
tsketball team, and right-
But we are infinitely more 
our two great Americans 
� have met to honor to-
. is an odd trick of Na.t.me 
;hortest month of the year 
we given us both of them. 
tre time and time again 
The c c ene in the south 1'.'brary IS 
one of quiet industry-term pa ­
pers, tomorrow 's reports , and li-
1:,ra.ry ·.3cience ass'.gnments a.re in 
the making.  Serious-faced stu­
dents are cblivious to the juven­
ile jocularity of training school 
pttpil.s, tripping through the hall ; 
anxious fo� the freedcm of oat ­
c f - dc,xs.  
One young::ter pok2s his tous­
led hca:! into the sanctum, grins 
impishly, and chi1ps :  
' 'Ha ! Ha ! Hadda ·stay in ! "­
and -'Campers away. 
, 
while the remaining characters are I This week we received a curt, being made from cia.y . They have I s,nonymous Jetter saying that om already been cast and will soon be f ·c:)lumn was hitherto ibanned from 1 ou �casts. In order not to d2ceive the , a· 1 army camp�. The last line was, i fa�ulty members, red tape will dis- "TilJ the Iris Bloom Again." The 11 place the conventional strings. Al- "Professor " writes prolifically on. 
THE STACKED DECK 
ready interest is at a high pitch I a.m :n:;s the more cultured members 
1 of the Eiuca.tion department . C'ol- presents its own "Elephant 's Child : "  ' .seybur predicts that the ·3how will What is ycur opinion of the de-
00 run for several days-out of 
I 
LARD M cNEitL \ 
expla 'ns that his -:;ucces:; in life is I 
due tc' h is perfection cf the art of 
"booth-hopping." Lard says , "You 
Colseybur reports Coleman, Seymour I 
leave yom own table ju ·_ t before the 
speeche-.; to "Antis ." I 
check .arrives, and get to the next 1 table Just when they are ordering. 
I You open the conversa tion by sneez­
fen·;e program ? 
DR. COLEMAN : This is a pro­
gram to end all R�publi-cans. 
C:ime to chap2l and hear me 
read my next paper, "Lincoln ; 
the Corpse ." 
DR. GOFF : I am fighting it. The 
reason for so many colds 
around here is to:i· much draft. 
trump cards in February. 
�hese two trumps we a;re 
oud. Brother and Sister 
;, we have with us tonight 
:uron Seymour , the Little 
.d Charles Hubert Coleman, 
, of the Alam,o ! Mr. Sey­
i Mr .  Coleman, I give you 
Ah , to be young again, 
from term pap2rs-and 
fre2 A moustache ju'.3t hiE size. 
: ing into the lady's face and then 
i rnying quickly, 'Just a minute , I 've NUR. S E  THOMP S O N : I agree 
with Dr. Goff. Shut the door, Adolf 
Hitler ! 
ymom :  "The human voice I do not like thee, Adolf dear !  
best a fragile instrument, 
nk I can be heard without 
hone. Yep , Charlie and I 
!i born in February. .AJbe 
rge had nothing on us. 
>t something on Abe and 
;hough. And you had bet-
ie it in your exams. 
I came here tonight I did 
1 I was going to be called 
make a speech. Charlie 
; sort of thing much better 
o. I do want to say a few 
)Wever , aibout the next En­
ent ·course number. We 're 
Ot• r budget burns at both '. t :;  ends ; 
It ma.y not last the night ; 
But oh, our foes, and oh, our 
friend: , 
A budget's never right. 
See the happy soldier ; 
He doem't give a. damn ; 
I wish I were a soldier ; 
Oh God, perhaps I am. 
F:ght and shoot and bomb 
The re2ling midnight through , 
We'll save the world th'.s time ; 
have O�sy Renardy, a young But, alas , we never d o. 
Last night upon the stair 
I met a man who wac3n't there ; 
He wasn' t. there again today ; 
I guess Benito'� just that way. 
n :;ver saw a pmple cow ; 
But then, I've never seen a green 
one ; 
You ought to hear him. 
mbt Charlie will cover the 
ave omitted, and all I want 
s that I am happy to be 
h you Republicans. I think 
'ting has been a huge sue­
t I know that Charlie feels 
1e way about it as I do. 
ou fm Hstening so atten­
i'.ou've all heard me before. But the way the world is going now iat have you got to say, I sure expect to see a lean one. 
1leman : "It ic indeed a priv­
follow that illustrious gen­
who has just preceded me. 
md I have been having 
s together in February now 
Tlu·ough fear of taking risks in life 
We 've missed a Jct of fun ; 
The only thing that we regret 
13 Hitler's got the gun. 
mg time. I shan't tell you Fir:,t. ottr pleasures die , f long, but, suffice it to say , And then om hope� . and then our 
;ime . And I tJ·ust that we fears ; 
· having them for a great And when these are dead, the debt of years to come. While I is due . p2 to equal the splendid ad- I A bo:nb hits us , and we die , too. u have ju::;t listened to, I do [ 
u to know th�t the Na.tio�1al I The war's not worth a candle Committee is funct1onmg If Hitler is the prize ; y, and I hope to see all olf ' It's just the fun of pulling out 
the Navy by ' 42 . "  I 
Rhymes of a ·-�������--������ 
Parachute Jumper 
.', may I go for a swim? " W H I T E  
I darling daughter ; ,,,, :ng your ships along with PLUMBING AND HEATIN G 
CO'.HPAJ\'Y 
�hem in my water." 
>t like thee, Adolf deaJ· ; 
son may be partly fear ; 
s I say so you can hear ; 
Plumbing, Heating a n d  Sheet 
!Uet.11 Work 
T E L E P H O N E 295 
Vifc ex tei:d an £nvitation to all 
Eastern students to ta�rn ad -
vantage of the sei·vi::es ren -
dered by this insti tu tion. 
HARLESTON NAT I O N A L  BAN K 
I 
Ha,  Mi�s Williams and Mr. Ross i got a towel handy' . ' ' 
are puppeteers ! LEE ( ELEPH ANT ' S  CHILD ) 
Podssta not only visited Chicago last 
We thought that the French fleet week-end, but she also learned 
l:ad already joined the axis , that scmething. Lee , upon seeing the 
imaginary li::te running, etc. , work progressing on the Chicago ,  
I cut.way, asked, "What will that be, 
Thirtesn pledges in a dead man's I an underground sidewalk? And 
frat ; yo ho ho and a bottle of bay what are they going to do with the 
rum. streets when people no longer use 
this is no barn, or is it ? 
DR. SEYMOUR : Pardon me, just 
a moment while I index my 
new hobby of "Arcen'.c and Old 
Lace." 
COACH LANTZ : I am the Grand 
Old Man Of Eastern, but I'm 
still susceptible to draughts -
short ones. 
What are the girls at the Hall 
cGmplain'ng a.bout? They've got 
them? "  ! .�����������· 
THE THREE ACES 1 
Roman baths. And in the gloaming. are now backing the defense pro­
gram. FTom draftee E'dward Sul­
Th2 Playcr·3 are going to present livan, whcGe letter was published in 
OUR TOWN. Oh yeah? last week's Soap Box, we find that 
he thinks we 're funny. The Presi­
Remember,  folks, this t�me MAR- dent has turned down our petition 
THA is no snake. et let him come .u·ack to school so 
we can put him on exhibition. (We'd 
Den ·t forget, Dean Beu, that the probably have to "pickle" him) . One 
Lrst ' · birdie" means cpring. 
We. may not know when civiliza­
tion is coming to and end, but we 
:;_o knew wl:en term papers are due. 
PRC·F�:SSOR COLSEYBUR. 
You Can S:tve Money 
By I'hving Ynur 
S H O ES R E B U I LT 
AT 
G O L D E N  R U L E  
SHOE SHOP 
!>22 Jackson S treet 
Open bowling every 
d te:moon, including 
S u o :'.ay. Also Wed­
ne� d 1y and Saturday 
dg21ts . 
C H A R L ESTO N 
BOWLING 
A L L E Y S 
no S I XTH 
for your • • •  
Aften1oon S nacks 
After T h eatre 
R efreshments 
Or for a PaTty 
e o LEv 's 1 
I C E  C R E A M  
MALTED 
MIL K S  I O c  
C'HJU . . . . . . . . . . .  l C<' 
SANDWICHES 
Hot Ham . . . . .  . . . . . .  lOc 
Ground Steak . . . . . . . .  . . lOe 
Hamburger . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  5c & me 
MOV E D  TO 
6 1 1 Seven th Phone 496 
but we know that it is 
better because it is 
M EA DOW GO L D  
Homoge nized 
M I L K 
AT YOl'R GRO C E R ' S  O R  
PHONE 7 
• 
M EADOW G O LD 
DA I RY 
7 th & Van Buren Phone 7 
F I FT E E 'N C ENTS 
Eastern Teachers 
C O L L E G E  D I R E C T O R Y 
Names . . . .  'Addresses . • . .  Telephone Number.s 
Home Address . . . . Graduating Yea;-
of All Students. 
Names . . . .  AddressPs . . . .  Te!ephone Numbers 
of All Faculty Members 
On Sale at 
KIN G BROS. STORE 
PAGE SIX 
De Ka lb Five Trounce Pa nthers 
I n  Crucial C o n fo · E ncounter  
Pe p p l e r, S p u r l i n  
Lea d  S h a rpsh ooters 
Two DeKa1b players, Peppler and 
Price, went on a scor;n5 Gpree last 
Fr�day night to lead the Huskies 
in a 58-45 vi-:;, t.ory over Eastern's 
Panthers that gave them und:sput­
ed lead in the Little Nineteen con­
ference. The defeat left E,a� tern 
with a conference record of three 
victories against two defeats, while 
Northern had four wins against one 
!ClSS. 
EASTE,RN (45)  FG. F'T. 
Spurlin, f. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 4 
Glenn, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 1 
Walker, f . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 O 
Euddarth, c . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  4 1 
Skidmore, c. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  0 O 
Henry , g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 
Day, g . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 0 
Totals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 9  7 
·-1 
Camera A : tf o n  
EV E RYTH I N G  O N  S A L E ! ! 
SHOES NOW PRI CED 
50c - $ 1 .00 $ 1 .98 and Up 
SAVE NOW 
RYA N SHOE CO. 
EAST S I D E  SQUARE 
EAbTERN TK\CHER.S NEWS 
Blue - Gray Meet 
Southern Maroons 
S i n oos S e e k  to 
F R E E !  
WE SERVE A COMPLETE 
LINE O F  









PHONE 42'1 WE DELIVER 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
N orthern, N orma l  Tie for F 
Eastern Drops to Th i rd Spo 
---- -+ 
Plan Your Own 
M odern Kitchen with 
Lead C h a nges  T 
T i mes  I n  Week's 
N EW M O RGA N K I TC H E N  CAB I N ETS 
A Glance- • • .  
At OUR SHEL VE� 
wi l l  s i m p l i fy you r knotty 
p rob lems  
me n u  
LINCOLN A VE. GROCER1 
W. E. GOSSETT, Proprietor 
LOCAT E D  H A L F  B LOC K EAST O F  CAMPU 
Why Bake 
At Home? 
Just call Phone 414  when I 
need bakery gc:ids. You Will i 
fresh, de:icicus cakes and JI 
tries at pric:>s well within JI 
meal budget . 
DAY, FEBRUARY 1 9 ,  1 9 4 1  EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS 
I 
Teaches Skills : Ren ne ls  U rges 
1 Persona l ization  . f  
PAGE .3EVEN 
1 T  erre Haute Victory Qua l i fies 
! McMorris for Ch icago Bout e n  a n d  H ea rd b y  
U n k n o w n  Specter Continued From Pag� Four I: errill McMorri-3 ' 43 ,  continued his ' seccnj frame. Scot t forced Derrill ____ i �.:: e::tacular ric e to pugiliF>tk fame into . the ropes , bu � Mo�orris ward-
! . ed off mo·t  of the p o orly aimed Are orur privilco·es and liberties the 1 when he defeated Ray Scott of the 
· 
"' i Terre Haute Y. M. C. · A: last We d - blows. 
not only has height on its 1 








:· ef- 1 wzight finals of the Golden Gloves 1 whi:< cam:ht ·:everal hard punches-]] team, but another factor -smoothness. ! ficien :y? If we belleve m democ-. 1 Amateur b8'xin g tournament held at ! c·ne of which sent him to the floor , as essen�ial, racy , how willing are we to fight ; Terre Haute . : but he -rose witho:.it a count. The 
apparent unconcern helps to fo�· it ? I do net mean fighting a i The E astern b oxer,  making hi·3 ' bell fo:ind be th fighters sparring in 
lize the cpp osition , and '. , military war. I mean rn a muc> third attemot to crash the covete d  lh� center cf the rmg. Scott came 
their own offensvie work I , greater war , a much mo·re subt' e circle o f G;ltlen Gloves champions , ::ack strong in the third. He car-
better. The ability to refuse Mr. Sl·.elby Sh ake fight .  The victory in this war wen the ·::hampicnship bout by a d e - ried the f! ght to McMorris and 
excited over a sudd en spurt means bl'inging dearly to each in- cision . He scorsd a kn c-ckdown in ' gained the J::.etter of the situation 
opponents is a trait of all - · · ·---- - - I tl ividual his responsibility and p �r - the seccnd round which further ur:tJ he walked into a stiff right.. 
'on° Sh k G Al I s
onai duty to·-vard perpetuating· t :�e aided the ju dge·3 in giving him the The decision went to the Eastern . .  I a e iVeS state cif democracy and also ch ow- nod . J::.:xer due ta his superior · boxing and I held the Huskies without I · j ing hin: .\1.c�v to best carry en his By virtue of his win, Derrill will , i;,ggre: sivenes·3 ,  and was well receiv-
goal for 17 minutes of the I
r · t D f . I respo1mbut1es . compete in Chicago at the .tourna- 1 ed by the mammoth crowd. half and to 11nly one during I me 0 e ense I If we a r e  to bri�� .others to th eir ' msnt of champiom held during the I A large Charlestcn group,  indud-tlre 20 minutes in their game I i srnse of responsibil!ty , .  we mu.s �. \ week, Feb. 23-29 .  Eastern 's gift to ing Derri!l's mother and father, 
y night .
. 
The Red Birds I Mr. Shel!:y Shake , who has been a : �e�ch them also to. �1111k :1 2a;;ly� I pugili£m advanced tc· the finals with cheer.sd him en to �he champiort ­at  half time, 22 to 16 .  A s  memb " r  cf  t h e  Industrial Arts and ! rho glory of gl!tterm" gene . alL.e o a cl ever display cf fistic p:o-.vess ship. Much credit is due Boxmg Scott paced the Normal quin - _ - ! must be out.shone by a beauty of against L avelle Ru�.�ell ,  colon:d bat- Coach w;nfield S. A ngus who is now 
s:crin� with six ha�.kets and Physical Educatio n departmenk for 1 bare truth. ! �!tr, e n  the night of F'c1:·. 1 0 . directing the cha:n p 's training roli'-
free throws. ' the ): a·3t two and on9 -half years,  We h<J.ve a gre:� responsib:i.ty I The champio nship b :JU t. op : ned tine and Eehedule. was transfe.rcd the first of Febru- along the same_ lm�,  toward Aii:-n- with both fighters fi ghtins cauti -show how clo.ze ly c ontested the can youth .  \V e n1l1 St t e ach tne_:n I .... 1 l\Jf M , ..., ! 1 d od tha f' · · t --------<-> ry b ful l  t' m n  in the In justrial th f t · ht th ' k .  " ' · cu� y. , er CL 1s an - � li e Nineteen race is this year we '" u •  1 - · ' e wa ys 0 s raig 111 mg. vv e . I  nh t ' ff 1 ft t "' tt ' fo Intrnmurnl  Sclwdale b th Arts department. He is new in must a.lso realize that the most ef- PUlL -a 5 1 e 0 .... co s ace. only show that Macom is e · - . · _ . . . . The Eastern representative com-
leam which seems to be out of otrw tor in the cla0s0s in woo d - w ork f ecti v e learmng IS the l'esult cf e x - 1 , t 1 d · t . . - •u � - • ·  • pee s y cmma ed thi s  round a s  his 
and metal-work, conducted by the ! penence. We must let the scncol  0 _ ; " ht. The Leathernecks have 
four games while all the rest 
teams have only two or three 
en their record. It seems very 
that the winner will have three 
, whereas Normal has been 
'ous the past two years with 
e Joss each year . 
. children lea,.11 the meanino- of , �na.__py left kept h.s cppon�nt away . NatIGnal Defense program fo•r m en ' � B' tl b0, , 11 a d · th . . . I democra cy by prnct.icing some of ..., 1 -Y" rea Y op �ne up m e not 111 colleg e .  He 1 also [erv mg . .' -
in the capacity of critic teacher for J th e constitu�nts 111 the classroom. ----
Il1d-ust1·1· a1 A1·ts n1a J· o·r··< who a1·e tak- 'I Along with �11. ese. practice. s must_ b_ e - f 11 . t f t respc nsibility can we p�rpetuate . t· t h .  a u e r  rea 1za 1011 o ;, ese pnv1-mg pra� ice eac mg. . leges. Unit.� on demo cracy do a this wa y  of life. Only when i;ach 
Mr. Shake is assisting Dr . Walter great d eal toward the i ealization person sees tis duty toward tll'.s 
Wedne:day : 
Fide1is vs. C ovi. 
Co rr. merce vs .  Weineke . 
Thursday : 
Commerce vs. McElroy . 
Fhi Sigs n. Covi . 
FrovinEs vs. L:lir. 
Kiehm who is assistant. state super - of its value among school children. ideai c;m demc 0racy be a more vital 
visor of the National Program in this Unless youth can be shown the par - ' Jiving forc e .  W E R D E N 'S G ROC E RY �n�e '
.
ve've seen the players area . Together they are op_erating 
I 
all el between the privileges he ex- j 1 [ dedic�tum game play a goo� , two c-f the five programs which . are ercises as a citizen, then the prac- r , NE W As a rule when a perS-On is .:.p omored by this crgan;zat10n.  The 1 t1ce of demo cratic procedure is of , Dou b l e  P h oto F ra rnes 
.or the season. Paul H_enry • adult men , and i s  comp o: ed o f  two Only by a clarified knowledge of 1 5x7' and 8x10 Gdd Color Metal 
he plays one of the w.()rst first consists o,f m ad1ine training for 1· no avail. 




i�s desir�bility ove: other ways 8 Q B ff J L L 
Just off the S qu<ire on 
S ixth St. 
You'll Like to Trade 
at Vl/erden's and defen�.vely. n'.ghts ea�h week for 10  weeks . I of l!vmg, anct a sense of personal, The � econd phase of the pro 5ram I �,.,.....,.<==�=,,,·=·=· =«==��====-=="""'=-=...., .. -=: ,.,...,,; =..,.,.,,,...,.,..,..,,======-1=====™=--="'===,.,==..,_________ __ c onsist3 o f training for young NY A !  
tc·ys who have classe·3 during the l 
day in wo0 d -work and metal - work . 1 Shorts 
By Margaret Rademaker There are 32 boys, livin;; at the 
Charles t e n  NY A residence house , I 
who take part in thL;; program . Un- l 
rounds of the ba->ketball tour- 1 til rc-cently , tney have b3en doing 
t are finished. The other campm wc-rk , but now all of their 
Will be played in the next two wo:k is pro ductive . 
The last round saw Pem 
and Provine·3 tied for first and 
p1.aces, and Alpha Tau Nu in 
winner of the tournament is 
e who has the most points 
six rounds. Winner of a game 
two p:)int� ; lmer , O points ; and 
SPECIA�" PRICES i 
1 point for both teams. If 
learns are tied for first place , 
te will be played off. 
P LAC E M E NT 
P H OTOG RA P H S  
i 
I 1 
ines and Pem Hall are tied 
t r,lace, each having three I 
Alpha Tau Nu is se:::::nd 1 
two points, and P e t zing is i 
Pl easant .  Studio i ! 
Anythmg : ii 
·e Bur51 er was high sco•rer in 1 
t round with seven p oint:3 . · Photographi :: 
II 
1 ll � I 
tch for the all ctar team to be I 
after the tournament is 1 : 11 NORTH SIDE OF SQUA:�3 I ! i f· 
m-;.-----------i l li 
. _ . . . . . . 98c to $ 1 .95 pr .  ' 
ab le  Te n n i s B o l l s  
ab le  Te n n i s  Pad d l es 
UTH SIDE SQUARE 
. . .  ' 5 : 
. 25c to 69 :: 
H A R D WA R E  
PHONE 492 
a m  e - O n . . . .  
. ! � ovely - L��"�' S t a t i o n e r y i ll 
lCO En�;pe� s 0 0 : t 
l�ll Double i'Ob�e!s 
l O J  En.-ef or,e� . : � I � Headquarte;:s for School Supplies, Newspapers, 
Magazines and Greeting Cards 
w M a u ri c e  � B R O S "'t K a r l  • 
WEST S IDE SQUARE 
WILL ROGERS 
WED NESDAY &: THURSDAY- BARGA IN DAY-15c & 2llc 
This Thing · Called Love Melvyn DOUGLAS R»calind RUSSELL 
F R ! DAY a nd SAT U R U DAY-. 
Bud A B B OTT-Lou COST E L L O  
i n  
BLTCK PRIVATES 
S U N DAY-MO N DAY-
A R E  O N  T H E 
LOOS E, WHAT 
C H A N C E  H A S 
A G U Y  G O T ?  
CONTINUOUS SU�DAY 






DO U B L E f EAT U R E  
Anna N E A G LE-Richard CARLSON 
in  
NO, NO, NANETTE 
F E B R U A RY 23 & 24 
PAGE EIGHT EASTERN TEACHERS NEWS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUAR 
C. l-t Coleman Honors Li nco l n ' s  ' Ed '  Compares I to b�. and Hitler is bad only be -1 cause he has to be , does th at mean I that tt r.re is no justification for 
Bi rthday with Chapel  Speech Demos, Nazis I our cause ? Because the Ge rman people have a just and sincere cle-1 sire for national freedom thrcugh 
C o m pa res Ra i l s p l i tte r•1 ------
W i t h  P res .  Rooseve l t  Recalls Honest Abe 
I I 
Dr. Charles H. Coleman , of the l 
Social .S�ience department , .gave an l 
address in special observance of the ! 
anniversary of Lincoln's birthday in : 
chapel, Wednesday , Feb. 1 2 . ! 
Continued From Page Four I world-dominance, does that mean we must submit to them? ------ - 1 Of course not. All it means is 
Bridge's and the Dies committee ? this : v.re are the status quo ; w'" 
Wliat 8 . .  oc11t alkns ? What about I cc ·ntrol , or. did until recently , the 
that huge, unrepresented minority , I ki.nd of world �e !iv; in-and ;hen 
the great "lower third ? " Are thes 3 a1 e certam advanta,,,es to t.ha" .  It . . . I is merely a matter of self-de fense I people, and many others m 
. 
umlar I for us to. f..ee to it that we maintain I circumstances , free from dis cnm- i that control . ' 
In his addre: ·:s , "A War President j 
of E ghty Years Ago ," Dr. Coleman I compared Lincoln and the emergen - 1 
cis.s confronting him in the Civil ' 
War with Roosevelt and the emerg­
encies facjng our government at 
present . 
matwn? Are they equal before the I law? Do they have equality of op- Mu�:t Talk Reality 1 
I portunity? The answer is obvious . 11 It means t1' at we s•1ould qui� ' D D Id . · J •r . 'Ona ' In still another sense, Nazism �e- pollut;ng the ether a�d c_amin� so Science department who cembles the democratic way of life . much emot10n::il stat ic with high- f F 1 t . ht • . 1 . • . ore orum as mg . Democracy, m _s1mp,est terms , 1s a sounding , but meaningless , words 1 discu :sed "Different Ways means of obtammg a government and phrases and prmc1ple,3 an'.l . , , 
that is an expression of the will 1 ideals.  It is the status quo-our- j mg . 
and desires of the people . Make ' selve&--that we are defending-not __________ _. 
Emancipator Takes Of.fice no mista ke about it , Hitler is defi - 1 all of the abstract standards of the 1 D v · ·t At! ta ' 'Eighty years ago, a sorely harass- Dr. Char!es H. Col:ma.n nitely an expression of the will o'. st a tus quo, for many of them are ean 151 s an 
ed President ent.ernd upon the di:f- the German people-a people dck false . , .:'.: : i:-abeth K. L:i,wson, 'Ce ficult duties of his high office . Four and tired of the ineffecti venes3 o: I Furthermore, it means that if we men , has gene to Atlan years of bitter warfare between two Col l ege, Rotary picidling pcol itician.s, a prouct _ p 3ople do h alt Revolution in its tracks, w - i ttencl the National As s:::ction: of our country followed on suffermg under an unJust dJSgrace I must take a few intelligent stf p G eans of Women. the heels of President Lincoln's in- Hitler promised them what they towa rd �afeguarding the security of auguration-four years during which Sponsor Speakers wanted , and they followed him. He I our own hides against similar I I N V I S I B LE the American repub.Ji.c as a united is in the prnc�ss of giving them I threats in the future . Those .safe - THE · · I If nation hung in the balance," said 
E':3.ste::-n and the Charleston Ro- w�at he _prom�sed-and tney are i guards will invo:ve the a:i:Ja ndon - IS THE WAY OF Dr. Goleman. still followmg him. ment of a great many of the above Let Campbell Half So 
In speaking of today's national t'.lry ciub will CDJ·perate in sponsc·r - Brutality is Natural ! fa lse standards which in themselve 5 ' He Guarantees 'Em 11 
crisis , Dr . Goleman stat ed,  " The ing an Institute 0£ Understanding Of course there is1 brutality an :J ; are the immediate causes for rev o - , C a ni p be l l 's Shoe 
world is aflame, and the ideals of :Jv r ·ng the month of March. The :.�pprrnsion of freedom_ . This i3 rev- 1 lution . .Just South Gf Square 
democracy, tolerance , and fair play Institl"te will be held in the old au- omt1on-and these a1 e  component · - - _ ___ I 
upon which this nation wa: founded ditO! ;um O·:!'l Wednesday even·n� "  ! parts of every revolution if it ex- . . 1 are in danger of being de3troyed in , . , h  _ ,  7 0 o "h d  1 d f M _v h I pects to accompllsh its pm.p:·s 2 . 1 The advertisers m your News help Fo O t ff � l  - p c" am _ ""  e u e or ar c And, believe it or not, this revolu- make it possible for its publication . ea  the conflagration . Ha.w can these · 1 2 19 and 26 I 0 ' At · , h' · . · th · t J tion, too, has a purpose-national ideals be saved, and the world re- eac sess10n an au on y com- . . 1 ---------------, stored to sanity and democracy ? a • . . . f' ld f b I fr e .�d cm for Germany which, m th':! i P � cent 1.� scn�e :p8Cial ie . .0" pu .J � opinion of the people of Germany , 1 1 Have Your Roosevelt Makes D ecision he affan s wL! ,;Ive an ad:J1 e�s f_o can only be accomplished by deter - I Teacher Placement "President Roosevelt, who is sup - l:::·we� by a forum penod m which ! mining t!he kind of world in which ! ported by the overwhelming senti- mem.oers of the aud: ence may ask ! they mu.st live-just as we feel th<:1J · 
ment of the American people has ar- quest1cns about ·3o;ne phase of the I our free dom is dependent upon the 
A p p l i c a t i o n  P h otos 
Made b y  rived at the conclusion that Amer- subject dir cmsed in the address . The , kind of world in which we live. 1 
ica's be;:t defense again3t the threat same lecturer who appears at the 1 What does all of this mean then ?  i A RTC RA FT ST U 0 1 0  of war and at the .same time our evemng forum wil l address the col- Do ·t th t ' . es 1 mean a we are wrong m South Side of the Square best contribution to the cause 01f hu- lcge assembly each Wednesday on a I defending the status quo? If we I manity , is the extension of full as- d; ffcrsnt phase of tile subJect. I are only nice because we can afford ! F. L. RYAN PHONE 59P s: stance, .in money and implements lactur e:·s and their topics for the 
I of war, to those 
nations that are .�eri.es have been announced by Dr. 1:----------------------mz=----....... .. ,,.... 
fighting for the pres�rvation of dem- S. E. Thomas , head of Ea[ tern 's So- I ocratic ideal·s . The Fresident and dal Science department and chair­
the people are determined morea·ver ! m a n  of the in t.e.rnational service 
that thic country shall be made so ' cc mmittee of the Charleston Rotary 
r.t.:ung that no inte_ national ban- c:u·:· which is sp onsoring the pro­
dits will likely attack us, regardless grnmo, as follows : March 5, Dr. C. 
of their past or future successes else- :Cou gle."3 Booth of New York, N. Y. ,  
where ." on "What 's Ahead for Busine3s .
In conclusion Dr. Coleman ·3aid Agriculture,  La-bor ? " ;  March 1 2 ,  Dr. 
that in the face of a complete d's- N.cholas R.  Doman, Chicago, on. "An 
rupt'.on of the Union, Lincoln re- Irr.poveri'. hed Wea-Id" ; March 19 ,  
fused permicsion Qof an a;:: peasement H u gh C.  Stuntz, who has spent 20 
of those who sought to destroy the y;,,ars in South America, on "The 
republic and tha.t . it is his hope that i�-ew Wo·rld and the Whole World " ; 
Franklin Roosevelt may continue to March 26 , F. Wilhelm Sollmann, 
find guidance and inspiration in the Wall ingford, Pa. , on "Human Values 
career of the nineteenth century in a Changing Order . " 
charr-pion of the Union-Abraham 
Lincoln . 
C o m m e rc i a l s  W i t n ess  
Mov i e  o n  Typew r i te rs 
Members of Commerce ·Club witness­
ed a movie, "Know Your Typewrit­
er," on Tuesday evening, Feb. 1 1 . 
The movie concerned the technical 
information of the typewriter and 
placed much emphasis on typewrit­
ing as an art of today. 
WELCOME STUDENTS-
A.lways Fresh Fruits and Vege­
tables at 'Reasonable Prices 
CHARL ESTON F RU I T  
STORE 
412 SIXTH 
Don't  Let F i n a l  Exa m s  
C a tc h  Y o u  As leep  . .  
Kc2p Pepped Up by S tepping 
Acrnss the Street to 
T h e  
LITTLE 
CAMPUS 
l o v e l y  
to 






ROY A L  MACH I N E  L E S S  PERMANENT WA V E  
A Croquignole wave complete with shampoo and finger 
'{:e:�e· . . . .  �.� -��-�-�-����� - ·�-�� - -�� - .��-�-�-�����· · · · · · · · · · · · · · ·  $2. 00 
Vogue Beauty Shop 
Ruth F IGENBAUM .. Prop, 
PHONE 37 1-Home 191 606 SIXTH STREET 
Contest 
WHICH FO 
IS YO URS 
N o r m a l  
F o o l  W e a k  Fool C a l louses  
Seven persons out of e 
have de fective or abno 
P1 .actically all of this f 
ble has its o:igin in the 
of t.::: e feat . Weak and 
d : wn a�che3 are very 
a't'r\ 8 3 Uc :!  untold m· 
.-.uffering . C : rns , Callous 
i�ns, Crc:kc.d and Ove 
To ce ,  Painful Heels and 
matic- like pains in the 
le 2,s are wua11y the res 
fect ive ar�hes.  
Get Fedo-gn phs, like 
made of your feet on Dr. 
Fe do-gra ph. Then be fi 
Dr. S::hol1 '.s F'oot-E 
learn for ycurself how 
iho:e tired, aching feet 
lie ved -· h ;w vou can 
c tand all. day · without 
Dr.  Scholl's method is 
methoj that restores 
arch-cs g;-adually until 
ftrength and shape l> 
We carry Dr. Sch8ll's 
fcrt Remedies and 
and can l)roperly fit y 
in t.cday for a Free Foot 
PHONE 531 
We Serve a 
Complete Line of 
PLATE LUNCH E S  
�AND WICHE S 
SALAD S 





All new Spring Women's and 
Youths' Apparel arriving daily. 
Sport a.nd dre�sy mode�.3 .  
Size;; 9 t o  4 1  
E t h y l 's S h op 




H OT DOGS . . . . . .  Sc 
HA.MBUR G EH S  . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5c & lOc 
C H E F: S E H lJRGERS . . . . . . . . . . 10c- 15c 
Walt Marmoth, Prop. Phone 1192 
W E  A R E  AS C LO S E  TO YO U 
AS YO U R  T E L E P H O N E  
mike's bet ter  food  mart 
phone 
34 











A '*' WWW 
C A L L  








5()c 35c Ca�h and Cam 30e 
C l eaned  a n d  P ressed C l eaned  a n d  P ressed 
7 t h  St C A S H & C A R R Y  C L E A N E R S  
�HY ACTION 
This dramatic shot or basketbal l  action is  an uncommon photographic phenomenon, but i t  wasn 't 
entirely accidental .  Both the photographer who made it and a cameraman on the other side of the 
court were waiting for j ust such action, and tripped their shutters s imultaneously 4uring the game 
between St. John 's University and City College of New York at Madison Square Garden .  J'\cme 
4J 
t 
These Stanford University Rose Bowl players didn't wait 
long to show their appreciation to coach Clarie Shau gh­
nessy. As soon as tlie final gun was fired, they lifted the 
coach to their shoulders and bore him triumphantly to the 
dressin� room. 
P WANTED ! g;> 
w AN1EO.: P"dures of co� lik 
aac:I timely events on your campus. 
Colk!liak Oig5 Smion pars $3 
per picture so gd thew shutkrs 
ctckins a·nd � your share of this 
easy money. Posed pictures, tke the 
one illustrated above, wiU receive 
littk consideration - it"s action and 
news that we're looking for. 
Send your · pictures today to 
Collef)iate DitSest 
Section 
fawkes Bldg., Minneapolis, Minn. 
"Guinea-Pis .. 
Muy Ellen Brown, University of 
K.nMS student, receives an in­
jutiOlt ol • MW "Ru" v.ccine 
developed by Roclccfellcr lnsti­
tutv froM nurse Louise Runclcll. 
Half of the sclaool 's students 
� iltftOCUlatccl, the rauind. 
were to be usal for "control". 
$10,000 Novel 
Prize-winning novel "Hildreth" 
is bei".'' cliscussecl by its author, 
Mrs. Harlow � and North­
eastern News interv i ewer D. 
Hubbard Freeman. Mrs. Estes, 
wife of the hud of Northeastern 
University's psychology depart­
ment, won the Red book novel 
prize of $1 0,000 lut spring. 
Collcgiotc Oi9nt Photo by Schein 
SMOKE OF SLOWER-BURNING CAMELS GIVE S YOU 
TBA MILDNESS, EXTRA COOLNESS, EXTRA FMVOR 
FLASH 
OM SUN VALLEY! 
Evelyn Doman 
igure-Skating Star 
thtalcing spins, spiials, jumps 
's a thrill in every click of 
·�bing blades. And afterwards 
A Camel tastes so good - they 
so much more flavor:' says 
Doman. But more flavor is 
one of the "extras" you get in 
-burning Camels. 
SK.A TE AT ALL, then you know 
"ng a pretty figure is not as simple as 
Evelyn Doman makes it appear. Be­
seemingly effortless grace are hours 
practice. 
takes her skating seriously . . . her 
too. "I smoke a good deal," she ex-
LIKE ANYONE WHO 
SMOKES A GOOD DEAL, 
THE EXTRA MILDMISS IN 
SLOWER-BURN I NG CAMELS 
IS IMPORTANT TO ME . 
AND THE FLAVOR 
IS SO GRAN D !  
plains. "The slower-burning cigarette-Camel 
-gives me the extra mildness I want." 
Slower-burning • • . costlier tobaccos. Yes, 
slower-bu rning Camels give you a fu ller 
measure of flavor without the harsh effects of 
excess heat • • .  extra mildness, extra coolness, 
extra flavor- and les� nicotine in the smoke. 
BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than the average of the 4 other largest­
selling brands tested-slower than any of them-Camels also give you a 





LE S S  
N I C OTINE 
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling 
brands tested- less than any of them - according 
to independent laboratory tests of the smoke itself 
No MATIER how .much you smoke, aH that you get from a cigarette-all the flavor, mildness-you get it in the smoke 
itself. The smoke's the thing! 
Science has told you Camels are slower-burning. This slower 
way of burning means more mildness, more coolness, rr.ore 
flavor in the smoke. 
Now, these new independent tests reported above-tests of 
the brands that most of you probably smoke right now-drive 
home another advantage for you in slower-burning Camels­
extra freedom from nicotine in tlie smoke. 
Try slower-burning Camels. Smoke out the facts for yourself. 
Dealers everywhere feature Camels at attractive carton prices. 
For convenience -for economy- buy Camels by the carton. 
Now They'll Have to J u m p  Out 
Bob Barnet shows the  Wi l l iams College rol l-over-and-shut-off­
the-clock  techn ique which lost the upperclassmen thei r un l im­
i ted cutt ing privi lege. Dr. James Phinney Baxter, 3rd, Wi l l iams 
president, sa id  revis ion of the system was necessary because "the 
students are just too lazy to get up for morn ing  classes".  After­
noon classes d id  not suffer so much, he sa id, as  "most W i l l iams 
men are up  and dressed i n  the afternoon even i f  they may not be 
awake " .  Collcsi•tc Disest Photo bv Rendell 
Colorado Girls  Issue Challenge 
ColOrado Woman 's Col lege c la ims that  i t  has  the best dressed, 
snappiest, classiest, best looking  girls' basketbal l  team in the 
country and back up their claims with a . group of excel lent 
pictures. This �ne shows Amy Best applying some " warpa int. " 
W h e n  t h e  F re n c h  ste a n:e r  St .  D o m i n i q u e  
docked a t  Staten Island recently, o n  board was 
Charles Beyer, an Alsatian,  who wi l l  teach 
French at Brown University . Acme 
It's &� · Three u . ""'ne I 1 n1v · • Prayers . ersrty of N i -L Slntu/ta Orto c. ';cuouncJ und neous/y I ro/ina fnree o . er their o eap For a !oolc 0:P]:f�n9 ForcJha,,,"""t. ,,.lcslcet as in N · "'' a . oas et ew Y. le .. •me Was l eers · or . p •yecJ 
Solvins a n  Age-Old Problem 
Hendrix College students have at last found what to do with yesterday's news­
papers. For their annua l  "Press Party" they decorated the gymnasium throughout 
with festooned and be-ribboned hometown papers. Lu la Martin and Jon R iffel,  
members of the decorati ng  committee, a re shown on the job.  Photo bv  F.,;, 
(Columbus, Ohio), students did. What 
oto, taken witho.tt mirrors or triclcs - but 
rl's dorm. Freshm•n Chuclc Weishaupt is 
Yessiree, They G row 'Em Big in Texas 
. . .  and Dot Wil l iams found it hard to keep her arm around Oscar Rya n 's neck whi le  they danced at the 
annua l  Men's 1nter-Cam pus Association dance. This year 's party was in true ranch style, each group having 
its own branded invitations. Everyone from the old time gam bler to the sheriff appeared •t the p.uty . Columo•• 
Collqian• Strive for Local 
Good Ncighl>o• ldeal 
""" ,.,_ .-1 and .
- '°"" ol lunbridoe, 
� ;. tM WM .  Ri
- •alhv ol e .. • 
a.I v..-.. - '""
°""" ...... - .... '"
" --· So ... 
- .....  to ,..k • • 
� ....... . - -· lo< ....
..... i.-- l;lc was




ti.- - .,. 
it;ll ;n lunb<id9e toofay
, wodd•9 as h;...i 
loan.lo on I-. --
, .. .. , ... ,,.i .... .. .. ·-·
··itV . ....... .
. ...w •• 1 ... 1o< 
..,_i... •• _ .. 
...... _. and • 
....,...r. ... ()tboos - i..,...i 
ti..•. Th•Y .,. Gglm
n9 lo< • .-
..... ;,i.. which will do 
lo< i..... .... al y
•••• peopl• what 
thW ,...1 llh i... d
one 
lo• .i..-. and -
� lhcy ,.-.
that th• led"'•' .. -
-• .,.thori•• • 
- type ol .,...... wad< � 
, • -;.. wh;.h 
,.. Id ..,,., out 
pn>;.cts d;,.ctly 
_ ... . "'° .;...i. ol 
1...i _.. .. w .. .
. d •••'•"'· f; .. l
lv . ti..v ... ,..i.;., 
to 
.how y ..... tM val _ 
_.... ... ol tM whole -" ox
ktonC<• ,....,1., b<
•i•, i....t 
.nd i..nd - and 
to .... thea • .......... pie .. 
in •"' -"'' ,.,
- . 
. catc es on pretty good�p 
at Harvard to 
. 
, says f a_rmer J 
, former Notre Dame star, edges out Don 
ed records wftj)e running for Indiana 
win ii. special invitation two-mile run .at 
of future Wars• third annual traclt meet at 
. Rice's t ime was 9:1 2.2. /\cme 
ns Engineering Career 
cnie all the w11y from China to study elec­
. 9 at Buc&cnell Univenity. After her gradu­
to .ssist her fatlier in tlie operation of f.iis 
Here she is working out a probtem in sur-
Columbia Photo 
' 
Beauty Board at Worlc 
Two famous artists1 !-amar Dodd and John Held, Jr., were calJed to the campus of .l\lahama Collete to select the beauties for the 
1 941 edition of the yearboolc Tec:hnafa .  Proof o f  their 9ood 
judgment is exhibited .t the right in the person of blonde Mar­
guerite Haisten who was one of those receiving top honors. 
At Least He"s Not Bald 
0. 0. Chesnut, Jr., freshman at the Un iver­
sity of Mississippj, vainly applies hair tonic 
to his slowly growing locks which have ken 
shorn by u pperclassmen.  He's worried about 
what the girl he left at home wi l l  think of h im 
when he returns. Col l egiate Digest Photo by Hammond 
M-.-... .. ... .... . , Interviewing Famous People 
N A  n��:.!,,t£0�!�TISIHG 
. • •  is the habit of these three University of Toledo students and the photographer who toolc the picture. Althea 
40 � "-· .._ Y_. kern, Merrill  Hanison and Riclu1rd Shock comer Gertrude Lawrence baclcstage while st.ff photographer Lloyd 
«IC> No. Midli,.. "-· Ok.,o Goon dicks the shutter. lite team has interviewed all person.ges that have visited tLe campus, got tLeir biggest 
.__ ___ _ .._ ___ s-_.'--co __ · __ Lo._"-'-__ ___. Jcick out of quilling Wendell WiUkie when be stopped on the ampus I.st f•JI . 
Artists Create', . . 
11 Great Elnancipator" 
From col lege man to "Old A be "  was the change made i n  Gene 
Moulten, Kent State University sophomore, when Prof. E.  L .  Novotny 
of the department of art and Harold Hansen, d i rector of the stage of 
the University theatre faculty, fin ished his  makeup for the lead i n  " Abe 
Lincoln in I l l i nois",  presented at Kent. 
Considered a natura l  for the part by Prof. E .  Turn er Stump, chair­
man of the school of speech at Kent State, Moulten was the b ig  reason 
why the university theatre ventured the difficult play, Kent Stat< Photos 
"Swap Dance" 
S A E.'s Alpha cha pter, U
ni�ersitv,i 
u�iq�e idea for their annual Cdhnstmads ·,n '�t!: d II I 5 to come resse ordere a ccou� e It of the clothes SWI posite sex. omic resu Bon 
above.  
